Activating the~utcrial barorcccptors in animals has been shown to blunt pain sensation and provide other forms of central nervous system inhibition. This study tested the hypolhesis that. among human subjects, a lOnic increase in blood pressure (BP) could be a learned response to environmental Slrcssors among subjects in whom thc baroreceptor inhibitory mechanism is active. In a sample of 96 healthy. normotensive men and women. amount of pain-reduction produced by baroreceptor stimulation predicted an increase in resting BP 20 months later; the increase was proportional to self-assessed daily life stress. Among the subjects reporting the greatest amount of stress. the pain inhibition effect accounted for more than 80% of the BP variance. These results support the hypothesis that the reduction in perceived stress produced by baroreceptor stimulation may reward learned increases in BP.
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Baroreceptor stimulation dampens central nervous system (CNS) arousal. and, in situations in which blood pressure (BP) is elevated by behavioral excitation or pain, lowering arousal can heJp to reduce it. As such, eNS dampening has a regulatory function paralleling the negative feedback effects of the sympathetic and vagal baroreflexes; however, unlike the peripheral reflexes (Eckberg & Sleight, 1992) , which engage comparatively discrete efferent depressor mechanisms, the general behavioral and sensory effects of barostimulation (Dworkin et aI., 1994) are mediated by the ascend- Craigmyle, & Pickering, 1979) . Certain common characteristics of lhese effects suggest that, in addition to lowering BP, baroreceptor activation may share key properties with other stimuli that are known to be effective behaviOTal reinforcers or rewards.
In stressful situations, the prompt relief of pain andlor anxiety by coping behaviors can be a reward that. through learning, strengthens these behaviors. Effective coping behaviors can be harmless; however, in many instances, although providing relief, they eventually cause substantial damage. The habitual abuse of barbiturates or alcohol are common examples of learned behaviors that effectively relieve pain or anxiety but eventually have undesirable health consequences. It has been found that with appropriate rewards, behaviors leading to elevated BP also can be learned.
Human spinal injury patients (Pickering et aI., 1977) can be taught to use a vagal mechanism to avoid episodes of orthostatic hypotension by voluntarily raising BP, and there are a number of convincing studies of baboons and monkeys showing that, using shock avoidance and/or food as rewards. they can be taught to raise and maintain elevated BP (Benson, Herd, Morse, & Kelleher, 1969; Harris, Gilliam, Findley, & Brady, 1973; Plumlee, 1969; Turkkan & Harris, 1981) . Because increased BP itself stimulates baroreceptors, and barostimulation inhibits pain and anxiety, it logically follows that repeated episodes of BP-mediated baroactlvation could reward and strengthen, through trial and error learning, those behaviors that caused the BP to rise in the first place. It has been suggested that such learning could be involved in initiating and maintaining essential hypertension (Dworkin, 1988 (Dworkin, , 1991 Dworkin et aI., 1979; Miller & Dworkin, 1977) . Under this baroreceptor reward hypothesis. a person possessing a strong baroreceptor pain inhibition effect is predisposed to learn hypertension as a coping response, just as a person with ready access to narcotics might be predisposed use them. However, a strong baroreceptor eNS inhibition trait by itself is not sufficient. Effective learning would also require conjunction in the same individual of the trait with chronic exposure to noxious social or environmental stimuli that are aversive or stressful. A similar conjunction is apparently necessary in experimental models of barbiturate addiclion: It has been
shown that rats will learn to bar-press to gain infusions of barbiturate, but only if the learning situation includes a background level of aversive stimulation, such as occasional random fOOl shocks (Miller, Davis, & Lulenski, 1968 (Sutherland, 1984) , or learned restraint of heart rate during exercise (Talan & Engel, 1986) . Given these precedents, we hypothesized that for certain individuals, if increasing BP consistently ameliorated the discomforts of a stressful daily life (in the same sense that learning to limp ameliorates the pain of an injury), some of those individuals might learn to use BP-elevating behaviors to help reduce or cope with the aversiveness of events that contributed to their life stress; further-more, il seemed at least plausible that with sufficienl lime, for the more sensitive subjects. Ihe learning might eventually cumulate (Dworkin. 1991) into measurable increases in basal BP.
More specifically, for a parlicular individual, the baroreceptor reward hypothesis (Dworkin, 1988 ) predicls a dependence of the magnilude of the BP rise on an interaction between lhe strength of the baroreceptor eNS inhibition and the experienced level of chronic aversiveness. This means (a) that without any aversiveness. even a large baroreceptor inhibition effect should be withoul deleclable consequence; and (b) without an inhibition effect. aversiveness itself should not influence BP. Quantitatively, the reward and, thus. the BP learning effect are expected to increase roughly in proportion to the product of the (wo factors. These explicit predictions were tested for 96 subjects using measures of baroslimulation pain inhibilion (Dworkin el aI., 1994) , Slress, and the change in BP during a 20-month period. 
METHODS

Subjects
Measurement of Pain Attenuation
The degree to which pain perception was attenuated by baroreceptor activation was estimated for each subject using an external neck chamber in which the pressure was varied in relation to the cardiac cycle. During systole. suclion of approximately -30 mmHg was applied 10 the ehamber:
and during diastole. a positive pressure of approximately 10 mmHg was applied. The initial pressure pulse commenced 100 msec after the ventricular R-wave: the systolic pulse was immedialely followed by an opposite pulse during diastole: Both pulses were equal in duration to one half of the mean cardiac interbeat interval less 100 msec. Following the diaslolic pulse. the chamber was vented to atmospheric pressure. This procedure effectively enhances the carotid pulse and decreases the heart rate by approximalely 5%. For each of 32 6-sec lrials during which the alternating pressures were applied on each hear! beat, an electrical stimulus composed of an optically isolaled bipolar 10-msec pulse was applied to a I -mm gold finger-tip eleclrode at a strength of 120% of the preestablished pain threshold « I mAl. The slimuli were delivered following the second and fourth R-wave of each lrial. In half of the trials the stimulus was 
Daily Estimates of Perceived Stress
Individual levels of perceived aversiveness (STRESS) were based on the median of a series of seven daily at-home estimates recorded at a quiet lime each evening by the subjects on a paper form with an integer scale of 0 to 10. The specific question asked was, "Wie stark waren Sie heute belastet (0 = wenig 10 = slark)," which approximately translates to "How loaded down did you feel today? (0 = little 10 = very much)." In the American idiom it has the same meaning as "How stressful was your day?" The term Slress or "Starke Belastung" had no intended theoretical connotation. It was only a convenient figure of speech to help the subjects identify and estimate the degree of aversiveness that they perceived to characterize their days.
BP Measurements
For determination of the initial mean arterial pressure (MAP), subjects measured and recorded their own BP with an automated monitoring device; this was done for 7 consecutive days each day immediately following the recording of the STRESS estimate. II was deemed particularly important for this study that the BP estimates be as free as possible of situational stress.
Ambulatory BP recording has revealed the large situational variability of BP and has shown that psychosocial factors are an important source of that variability: Measures taken in arousing circumstances, such as in a medical office or laboratory, are known to be poorly correlated wilh resling BP (Pickering, 1991) . In particular, there is known to be a large overestimation of BP from measurements during and after laboratory procedures (ObrisL Light, James, & Strogatz, 1987) . Any laboratory BP measurement is thus confounded with a stress response 10 the situation. Although such a provoked measurement might be useful for diagnoses of hypertension. it was undesirable for this experiment, in which independent estimate of these variables was needed. Teaching the subjects to use automated BP recorders. and having them use them at home at a quiet time each evening. provided the most appropriate estimates of resting pressure. We used a calcularcd MAP based on the conventional formula: :I,Ij diastolic + 1/.3 systolic. The use of MAP rather than separate diastolic or systolic pressures slightly improved the stability of the BP data; however, had we instead used eilher systolic or diastolic separately. the statistical results and conclusions presented here would have been essentially unchanged.
Schedule of Measurements and Computation of the BP Change Score
The laboratory measurements (barot.PAIN) were completed between February, 1990, and February, 1991 . For each subject, the stress estimates (STRESS) and initial BP measurements (MAP) were completed in the 7 days immediately following the laboratory barostimulation session. Approximately 18 months after the laboratory sessions, 107 of the 116 subjects were successfully contacted; and of these, 100 agreed to repeat the seven daily BP readings with the same instrument that they had used for the initial measurement. The difference between the median of these seven readings and the median of the initial seven readings measured the individual's change in BP (t.MAP) during the ensuing 19.7 ± 3.8 months.
An alternate procedure for computing the change scores uses the difference between the observed initial MAP and the regression predicted final MAP, rather than between the initial and final raw MAPs. The regression procedure in principle eliminates any contribution to the covariance by the initial score (Cronbach & Furedy, 1970) , bUI its applicability depends upon homogeneity of the regression across the relevant variables. Because of the presence of a substantial interaction (discussed later), the data did not satisfy that requirement. and we chose to use the simpler procedure; nevertheless, all of the calculations have been done with both the regression and raw score procedures, and the results and conclusions presented later are essentially the same with either method. For reference. Figure 3 gives several key correlations using both baseline-free regression-generated and raw difference score estimates of .1MAP.
The data used in the following analyses consist of the 96 completed sels of measurements composed of a laboratory baroreceptor pain inhibition measurement (barot.PAIN), a median aversiveness estimate (STRESS), and the change in median MAP (t.MAp). None of the 96 subjects who completed all of the measurementS were excluded from any of the analyses.
RESULTS
For the 96 subjects, there was a reliable po itive linear relation (r; 0.29. F; 8.8; p < .004) between the pain inhibition score (bar06PAIN) and the change in BP (6MAP). Although bar06PAIN accounted for only 7.5% of the 6MAP variance (reduced to adjust for the degrees of freedom of the model; Neter. Wasserman. & Kutner. 1985) . the inherent noisiness of both the 6MAP and baro6PAIN measures and the multitude of other factors that could have influenced an individual's BP during 20 months unquestionably attenuated the relation. For example, the correlation between the initial and final MAP is only .76; using this value to estimate conservatively the 6MAP reliability and correct for allenuation in the usual manner. the actual accounted-for variance would be;: 30% to 45% larger. We The graph in Figure I vance of the linear terms to the analysis: For example, for those subjects reporting zero STRESS, pain inhibition apparently has virtually no influence on 6MAP; and conversely, for subjects with zero bar06PAIN, there is no positive STRESS effecl on 6MAP. This result implies that the linear terms contributed only to the error variance of the analysis and that a simpler regression model could be more appropriate. In fact. a regression equation containing only the interaction STRESS x baro.6.PAIN and an intercept term conforms exactly to the predictions of the hypothesis, and this model accounts for 8.6% of the model adjusted 6MAP variance (r = 0.31, F = 9.9; p < .002). (The plol of Ihe least squares regression surface for Ihe pure interaction is not shown but is nearly identical to Figure I. ) Some of the key features of Figure I are possibly more easily appreciated by comparing the barot.PA1N-t.MAP correlations in selected subgroups of subjects who reported different STRESS levels. The STRESS ratings were on a 0 to 10 integer scale, and the scores were approximately normally distributed; thus an exact median split into two equal groups was not possible. However, arbitrarily splitting the STRESS scale al 5.5, which is its center. classifies 62 subjects as low stress and 34 as high stress. For the low stress « 5.5) subjecls, only 1% of the variance in 6MAP was accounted for by baro6PAIN (r =.11, F =.72; p =.40); whereas, for the 34 subjecls whose stress estimate was above midscale, 29% of the ft.MAP variance was accounted for by baro6PAIN (r = .56, F = 14.2; P < .00 I). The surface in Figure  I is especially steep for the highest stress levels, and Ihis coincides well wilh the aClual correlalions: For the 17 subjecls with STRESS> 7. approximalely 35% of Ihe adjusled 6MAP variance (r =.63. F =9.7; p < .01) was accounted for by Ihe baro6PAIN score. and for the eight highesl tress subjects (approximalely the upper decile). who reported median daily STRESS levels of 9 or 10. the laboratory baroreceptor pain inhibilion measurement (baro6PAIN) accounted for more than 80% of the adjusted 6MAP variance (r = .93. F = 15.2; P < .01). Figure 3 gives additional subgroup correlalions. rank order slalistics. and correlations with Ihe initial baseline MAP conlrolled by using the regression calculated BP over the entire sample to predicI Ihe second score for each individual. Figure 4 shows Ihe scatter plots of the individual data. 
DISCUSSION
In a previous report (Dworkin et aI., 1994) we showed that in humans, carotid baroreceptor stimulation reduces both the pain from noxious stimulation and the amplitude of somatic reflexes. Our present resull shows Lhal, particularly for high stress individuals, the magnitude of the pain reduction effecl predicls the increase in BP 20 months later. Together, these results indicate that the inhibitory corticofugal component of the baroreflex can potentially affect BP in two related but functionally and temporally distinct ways.
I. To the extent that it reduces perception of and reaction to aversive stimuli, barostimulation can immediately attenuate the direcl effect of such stimuli on BP. 2. To the extent that, against a background of stress, it resembles and (unctions as a behavioral reward, repealed episodes of barostimulation, over time, can gradually strengthen learnable BP-elevating behaviors that have consistently preceded it.
1I is noteworthy that both of these properties are shared by most rewarding stimuli (Miller, 1959) hood of all behaviors, including itself, while the associated reward effect simultaneously increases the/l/llITe likelihood of only the effective behavior. These two effects work in tandem as a response selection mechanism to suppress ineffective behaviors and gradually strengthen learnable behaviors that efficiently reduce specific motivation (Dworkin, 1993) . Applied to psychosomatic symptoms, such as essential hypertension, the response selection mechanism gives trial and error learning a means for symptom specificity that general reactivity models lack (Pickering & Gerin, 1990) . It explains, for example. why individuals with high STRESS. but low Baro6PAIN, probably would not learn to raise BP, but might instead learn some other stress-reducing symptom or coping behavior that would be more effective (Dworkin, 1988 (Dworkin, , 1991 .
In hypertension, because of receplor adaptation and chronic reselling, baroreceptor activity is not elevated. An accepted implication of this is that the baroreceptors, as sellsory elements ill a cOllvelltiollal lIegative feedback loop. arc not involved in maintaining high BP. However, the behavioral reinforcement, and feedback regulatory effects of baroreceptor activation are distinct neural mechanisms. Although they share the same receptors, they work quite differently. To maintain a Ionic efferent regulatory output, such as vasoconstriction, a conventional negative feedback mechanism would require continuous, stimulus-dependent firing of the sensory receptor within the control loop, and because of resetling, for the baroreceptors, this presumably does not happen (see Chapter 7 of Dworkin, 1993 , for a detailed analysis of the regulatory limitations imposed by receplor adaptation. and Chapter 8 for the possible role learning has in circumventing these). In contrast, delivery of behavioral reinforcement requires only periodic baroreceptor-produced central inhibition; thus. adaptation or reselling is not inconsistent with intermittent baroreceptor activation, rewarding, and strengthening through learning-tonic behaviors that sustain elevated BP. In fact, resetting would be expected to contribute positively to behavioral reward effects because, with sustained elevaled BP, when the BP-baroreceptors firing curve shifts toward higher thresholds, (he same amount of baroreceptor firing and stress or pain inhibition will necessitate behavior that produces higher BPs (see Dworkin, 1991, pp. 238-241) . By analogy, the temporal course of narcotic tolerance resembles baroreceptor resetting; yet. heroin self-administration is readily learned and maintained against a background of growing tolerance to the drug, and, in fact, also similar to reselting, tolerance almost certainly pushes the addict toward larger, more frequent doses.
The hypolhesis that barorcceplOr eNS inhibition of pain and/or anxiety might reward antecedent BP-elevating behaviors through trial and error learning and thus contribute to hypertension was first proposed in 1977 (Miller & Dworkin, 1977) , and animal experiments showing quantitative behavioral effects of specific baroreceptor activation were reported in 1979 (Dworkin et aI., 1979) . This study was intended to further evaluate the hypothesis in normotensive human volunteers: As predicted. we found a correlation between baroreceptor pain inhibition and long-term BP changes. which strikingly increased in proportion to the amount of perceived life stress. We interpret this result to be evidence of a novel behavioral mechanism by which chronic exigencies from the environment could gradually raise a sensitive individual's basal BP and contribute 10 the development of essential hypertension.
